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ABSTRACT

In response to the coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19) pandemic, numerous institutions published COVID-19

dashboards for reporting epidemiological statistics at the county, state, or national level. However, statistics

for smaller cities were often not reported, requiring these areas to develop their own data processing pipelines.

For under-resourced departments of health, the development of these pipelines was challenging, leading them

to rely on nonspecific and often delayed infection statistics during the pandemic. To avoid this issue, the Stam-

ford, Connecticut Department of Health (SDH) contracted with the Columbia Mailman School of Public Health to

develop an online dashboard that displays real-time case, death, test, vaccination, hospitalization, and forecast

data for their city, allowing SDH to monitor trends for specific demographic and geographic groups. Insights

from the dashboard allowed SDH to initiate timely and targeted testing/vaccination campaigns. The dashboard

is widely used and highlights the benefit of public-academic partnerships in public health, especially during the

COVID-19 pandemic.
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INTRODUCTION

From the beginning of the coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19) pan-

demic, it was evident that real-time data would be critical to inform-

ing an optimal public health response. State governments created

COVID-19 dashboards that showed near real-time state and county

level data.1 However, these data products often did not meet the

needs of municipal health departments who were left to rely on peri-

odic city- or town-level reports provided by their state departments

of health (often on an ad-hoc basis). Here we describe the aims, pro-

cess, outcomes, and lessons learned from an academic-local health

department partnership between the Columbia University Mailman

School of Public Health (MSPH) and the Stamford Connecticut

Department of Health (SDH) to develop and launch a municipal

COVID-19 dashboard that addressed the aforementioned shortcom-

ings of city-level dashboards and supported local response to the

COVID-19 pandemic.

Stamford is the third largest city in Connecticut (CT) with over

129 000 residents with significant racial and ethnic diversity.2 The

CT State Department of Public Health (CTDPH) released weekly

reports of COVID-19 case rates by town, but these reports lacked

information regarding case, testing, and death rates across demo-

graphic subgroups and did not contain neighborhood-level data

showing where COVID-19 outbreaks happened. Having this level

of granular data analysis would be useful in Stamford’s ability to
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target localized COVID-19 awareness campaigns and alleviate dis-

parities in the virus’s impact across various demographics/areas in

the city. Thus, SDH decided to partner with MSPH to generate

real-time, specific data and analysis of COVID-19 cases, hospital-

izations, deaths, hospital capacity and later, vaccination rates, by

sociodemographic strata, census tract, and by neighborhood for

the city of Stamford. To achieve these goals, the production of an

online web-based dashboard was set as the final deliverable prod-

uct (ref Figure 1 for final dashboard image). The dashboard format

was selected due to its prior success in the pandemic response visu-

alization and to allow users to interact with the data and display a

variety of graphs in real time from any computer/mobile device

without need for additional data processing or need to run a

script.3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Over the course of 3 months, an MSPH programmer, faculty, and

staff developed an interactive dashboard that allowed SDH employ-

ees and leadership to visualize key trends in Stamford’s experience

of the COVID-19 pandemic. Due to the customization require-

ments, the dashboard was programmed from scratch. Other alterna-

tives considered were R-Shiny and ArcGIS; however, the ability to

customize the dashboard was limited in the former and the cost as-

sociated with the latter was unsustainable long term. Ultimately, the

MSPH team decided to develop a customized Python web applica-

tion (with server hosting provided by Amazon Web Services under

Columbia’s Business Affiliate agreement). Given that the dashboard

would be recording sensitive information, the Columbia University

Irving Medical Center Information Technology team reviewed the

Figure 1. Snapshots from the Stamford, Connecticut Health Department COVID-19 data dashboard, 2020–2021. Top panel shows the front page of the dashboard.

The bottom left panel shows an example graph generated from the dashboard (cumulative age � race case counts). The bottom right panel shows the geo-

graphic panel of the dashboard that shows (in this configuration) total # of tests by census tracts.
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security of the dashboard and the configurations of the server and

made sure that the latest encryption standards were implemented,

along with 2-factor authentication to ensure that only authorized

individuals had access to the dashboard (Figure 2).

Technical architecture
The backend of the application was developed using Flask, a light-

weight Python server application framework. This Flask app coordi-

nated responses to user requests to the websites and appropriately

fetched data from a database (Postgres) to provide users with data.

To process data without disruption to the site, a separate asynchro-

nous job queue, handled by Redis, was created to handle processing

new data in the background. The website served by the Flask appli-

cation was created using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. The Java-

Script program (written in TypeScript to aid in minimizing potential

errors) comprised of 20 different files that handled user interaction,

graph, and map display logic and employed the usage of multiple

lightweight libraries to aid in fast rendering times (so the users could

rapidly switch between graph views). From a programmatic stand-

point, this architecture was chosen due to its ability to be highly

adaptable to changes in data formats and addition of new data sour-

ces. For example, when vaccination data became available, only 5

files needed to be altered to account for the new data source. From a

user-interaction standpoint, the architecture enabled fast responses

and easier customization of graphs without the user needing pro-

gramming knowledge (thus enabling users with any level of epidemi-

ological experience to interact with the dashboard).

Sustainability
To ensure sustainability of the programming process, the team

adopted a scrum methodology to continuously implement features

as differing needs for SDH arised.4 Over 2–3-week periods (occur-

ring consecutively in the first 3 months postdeployment), several

“sprints” (ie, development periods for high-priority features) were

undertaken.4 Features were released at the end of sprints and feed-

back from SDH leadership was gathered (usually within hours of de-

ployment) to fix errors and fine-tune the dashboard. Most features’

requests from SDH involved fine-tuning the display/user interaction

aspect of the graphs in the dashboard. High-priority features

requests focused on the integration of new data sources (such as vac-

Figure 2. Outline of the dashboard data flow and server configuration. The top part of the panel shows the general flow of information (from Table 1) in cleaning

data for the dashboard. Additionally, the bottom part of the dashboard shows the server configuration of the HIPAA compliant virtual environment on Amazon

Web Services used to host the dashboard.
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cination data once that was released to the SDH staff) and were inte-

grated into the current or following sprint period. Any errors that

were prioritized for immediate fixing were handled within 2–3 h of

notice (average time to fix¼2.34 6 1.45 h, n¼11). These errors pri-

marily stemmed from errors in test/case/death data sources (eg, 1 er-

ror came from a lab inputting a result as occurring on January 1,

1920 instead of January 1, 2020). As errors came to the attention of

the developer, programmatic testing of features was employed to

minimize the presence of errors caused by erroneous input. Critical

to this entire process was the input from users. To solicit constant

input from users of this dashboard, biweekly meetings were set up

with SDH leadership and all other users to gather input on the de-

sign and functionality of the dashboard in its planning and postde-

ployment stage.

Data sources
To populate the dashboard, COVID-19 testing, current case, and

death data were downloaded daily from the CT Electronic Disease

Surveillance System (CTEDSS) for reportable diseases and were

uploaded to the dashboard. An individual was designated as a case

in CTEDSS on the date they first test positive (individual only con-

sidered reinfection if a positive test occurred at least 90 days after

the first positive test). CTEDSS was originally designed to inventory

disease cases, facilitate contact tracing, and record case interactions

with the healthcare system. CTEDSS was not designed to calculate

key epidemiological statistics required for tracking the course of the

epidemic in the population. Accordingly, a new data pipeline was

created on the server to clean and process the uploaded CTEDSS

data into configuration usable for epidemiological statistics (criti-

cally this pipeline reconciled any duplicate cases across multiple

days). Data were also integrated from CT Open Data (vaccination

statistics), the Department of Health and Human Services (ICU/hos-

pital capacity data), and from the MSPH COVID-19 Projections

team (Table 1).5

If any errors were encountered during the automated processing

of data (eg, due to new output data formats from any of the sour-

ces), the data cleaning processing job would abort, the database

would revert to its state before the addition of the data, and an error

message would be displayed to the user outlining the reason for the

failure (along with the full error stack trace for developer usage). Er-

ror messages would also be sent to the developer of the application.

This approach ensured that unexpected data format changes would

not affect the state of the dashboard and could be handled in a

timely fashion. Additionally, encrypted database backups were auto-

matically created every 24 h via AWS Relational Database System

(RDS) to allow developers to revert to an earlier dashboard state if

necessary. Figure 2 shows the overall organization of the data proc-

essing pipeline.

User interface
The users of this dashboard included members from the SDH pan-

demic response team as well as other city administrators. Among the

people who had access to this dashboard were as follows: the head/

commissioner of the SDH, the medical advisor to SDH, public safety

Table 1. Overview of Stamford, Connecticut Department of Health COVID-19 dashboard data sources, 2020–2021

Data source Data type Description

Connecticut electronic disease surveillance sys-

tem (CTEDSS)

Tests, cases, and deaths CTEDSS is an internal tool that provided information on

the tests, case, and death data via daily reports from the

Connecticut Department of Public Health. Test reports

provided information regarding individuals first date of a

positive test (also considered the date they were marked

as a case) along with the race, address (along with

whether said address was a long-term care facility), birth

date, and gender of the individual test. Death data con-

tained information about the race, zip code, birth date,

and date of death of the individual affected.

CT Open Data Portal7–9 Vaccinations The CT Open Data Portal provided weekly aggregate

reports with town-specific vaccination rates divided into

% initial dose administered and % completely vaccinated

starting in April 2021. Information about vaccines strati-

fied by age group and census tract designation were also

provided.

Department of Health and Human Services10 Hospital Data The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)

provided information regarding ICU capacity for hospi-

tals across the United States including the Fairfield

County area (where Stamford is located). From the

descriptors DHHS reported, we output % COVID cases

in hospital, % ICU occupied, and % COVID patients in

ICU to give SDH officials a better idea as to the number

of acute active cases in the area.

Columbia University Mailman School of Public

Health11

Forecasting Data MSPH provided weekly forecasts (projecting 3 weeks) of

cases in the Fairfield County area. Daily predictions were

accompanied by a measure of confidence with upper and

lower bounds on the predictions for number of cases.

Notes: This table provides an overview of all the data sources used to plot graphs and make maps for usage by SDH employees and leadership. Additionally, in-

formation about the type of each dataset (“Data Type” column) and characteristics of each data source (“Description” column) are also described.
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data analysts for Stamford, the mayor & mayoral office, and several

interns/project managers in those offices. As a result, the dashboard

was designed to accommodate the differing levels of epidemiological

experience present in the user base. We designed a highly flexible

user interface that to allowed users to easily graph and map the data

according to a number of customizable characteristics. The dash-

board allowed users to generate 150 possible graph and map repre-

sentations of the pandemic (Figure 1).

Graphs could be configured to view cases, deaths, tests (includ-

ing or excluding nursing homes), vaccination rates (first dose or

completed all doses), hospitalization data, and forecasting data. Ad-

ditionally, case/death/test data could be stratified by age, sex, race/

ethnicity, or census tract/zip. All data could be viewed as counts,

rates, and age standardized rates across user specified date ranges.

The number of different stratification variables proved useful to the

SDH users since they could use those variables to visualize dispar-

ities in pandemic response across the city by race and area. Addi-

tionally, graphing parameter defaults for cases, death, test, and

hospitalization graphs were set to allow less epidemiologically expe-

rienced individuals (ie, mayoral office members) to quickly get an

accurate picture of pandemic spread. These simpler graphs displayed

7-day running averages for the aforementioned characteristics over

time to allow less experienced users to get a sense rough trend in the

pandemic progression. The full list of variables that could be

graphed is as follows:

• View cases, deaths, tests including or excluding nursing home

data. Also view vaccination data (first dose, completed all doses),

hospitalization data (% COVID cases in hospital [# COVID pos-

itive cases/total individuals in hospital that week], % ICU occu-

pied [# of ICU beds occupied/# of ICU beds available], %

COVID patients in ICU [# of ICU beds occupied by COVID posi-

tive cases/# of ICU beds occupied]), and forecasting data.
• View all of the above over time or aggregated within preset or

user customizable date ranges.
• View cases, death, and test data by age group, race, sex, or age

by race.
• Display raw counts, per 100 000 counts, or percent (for tests [#

positive tests/# of total tests] and vaccination data [# vaccinated/

total population]).
• Display age adjusted rates where applicable.
• Display daily data, 7-day rolling average, or 14-day rolling aver-

age for time trend data.
• Display cases, deaths, tests, and vaccinations by zip code or cen-

sus tract and view trends over time by zip code or census tract.

RESULTS

Initial reports were generated from the dashboard starting in De-

cember 2020 and the full online dashboard was launched in January

2021. SDH employees and leadership, Stamford’s Mayor and may-

oral staff, public safety leadership, and interns/members of the

aforementioned departments were provided secure access to the

dashboard. Upon being provided access, users went through a 15-

min training session with the developer of the dashboard (this ses-

sion showed users how to set up 2-factor authentication to log into

the dashboard?, how to navigate the dashboard?, and how to cus-

tomize visualizations of graphs/geographic data?). Feedback from

users regarding ease of use of the dashboard was gathered, and we

found that users thought the dashboard was intuitive to use (even

without prior epidemiological experience). After the dashboard was

deployed, new data sources (eg, vaccination data) were integrated as

that data became available. These sources were added to the dash-

board in a prompt manner (within 1–2 weeks of release) without

disruption to daily updates of the dashboard.

For security and evaluation purposes, MSPH recorded all inter-

actions between users and the dashboard. As of December 26, 2021,

the dashboard has been viewed 3485 times (1 view equals a user in-

teraction lasting greater than 30 s) by SDH members (n¼12) and

has also been visited daily by MSPH programmers, faculty, and

staff. Across SDH employees/leadership specifically, an average of

1.78 h/week was spent viewing and interacting with the main dash-

board. Additionally, approximately 2–3 graphs were exported from

the system per week for distribution to city officials. Prior to the

dashboard development, graphs stratified by race or age could only

be generated on a monthly basis due to the time consuming nature

of processing data manually in Excel and one-off SAS scripts. Addi-

tionally, these manual processing pipelines did not visualize geo-

graphic data (due to lack of programming experience in the

department), preventing SDH from getting a sense of disparities in

COVID-19 impact across census tracts.

Given the ability to view information on a more frequent basis,

numerous insights could be gathered from the dashboard. For exam-

ple, per the SDH leadership and epidemiologists, a key insight

gained from the dashboard within the first month of launching was

that there were disparities in COVID-19 infection rates by race/eth-

nicity that leadership were not aware of from CT state reports

(which only gave information on nonstratified cases/tests/death

rates). This insight allowed them to target messaging to groups iden-

tified as more susceptible to COVID-19 based on the dashboard.

Additionally, the dashboard’s mapping tools provided critical infor-

mation on day-by-day disease spread throughout the lifetime of the

dashboard. This information was not accessible by SDH prior to the

development of this dashboard. The dashboard enabled the city to

identify specific regions that had rapid increases in cases, allowing

SDH leadership to then carry out targeted testing and vaccination

campaigns focusing primarily on these census tracts.

Early in the pandemic, SDH secured CT State funding for

COVID-19 surveillance and epidemiology support which was used

to fund the contract with the MSPH. In addition, a MSPH Masters

student worked on the project to fulfill the school’s practicum hours

requirement and a Doctoral student and faculty volunteered time.

The dashboard will remain active through the duration of the pan-

demic.

DISCUSSION

The development and usage of the dashboard proved to be critical in

Stamford’s ability to monitor and respond to the pandemic. Given

that SDH did not have the bandwidth to develop a dashboard of

their own, the partnership with MSPH enabled them to get a dash-

board developed that helped them in their pandemic response.

MSPH was able to complete the project using 275 h of developer

time and 1 h/week of postdeployment maintenance/dashboard data

updates which is accomplishable within 1–1.5 months using a small

number (1–3 people) of experienced programmers and 1–2 staff.

Given the relatively small amount of human resources needed for

the development of these dashboards, it is likely within reach for

small-to-medium sized cities to undertake the task of creating an ep-

idemiological dashboard, especially given the potential insights it

could offer into an evolving pandemic.
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Similarly, other public health departments can look to outsourc-

ing epidemiological analyses and monitoring software to academic

institutions, allowing the departments of health to focus on carrying

out interventions based on the data generated from academic part-

ners. Such a partnership would likely allow both local and state

departments to get specific data on the progression of the pandemic

across different demographics and areas. Our experience shows the

utility of bilateral partnerships between local health departments

and schools of public health in responding to public health emergen-

cies. Furthermore, the collaborative and transparent nature of the

academic-public partnership allowed both stakeholders to fill in

knowledge gaps and select the most appropriate epidemiological

parameters to track in the dashboard. The collaboration between

SDH and MSPH was also facilitated by the Commissioner of

Health’s pre-existing appointment as an Adjunct Professor at

MSPH. For instance, the Commissioner had an existing University

ID account, log-on access to the computer systems, a professional

and social network within the school and administrative standing,

allowing for a rapid integration between the SDH and MSPH teams.

This suggests that formal relationships between schools of public

health and local departments of health, such as faculty positions for

key Department of Health personnel, should be considered as part

of disaster and emergency preparedness planning.

Additionally, the increasing enrollment of Master and Doctoral

students with prior computer programming and information tech-

nology skills into schools of public health proved critical to the suc-

cess of this project and to the MSPH’s other COVID-19 response

projects. Of particular benefit was that the student who performed

the computer programming understood epidemiologic concepts,

such as rates and age standardization. This experience suggests that

deeper ties should be fostered within universities between schools of

public health and undergraduate and graduate computer science

and/or data science departments. Furthermore, creating a pipeline

between computer science departments and city public health

departments could provide departments of public health with expe-

rience necessary for developing technological solutions to epidemio-

logical problems. Increasingly, public health is becoming a career

path for computer science majors and the health of the public bene-

fits from their technical skills.

Local data and publicly accessible interfaces to make these data

not just useful, but also used, are still in need to best respond to pan-

demics and other large-scale public health crises.6 The development

of a municipal COVID-19 surveillance dashboard proved to be criti-

cal to the City of Stamford’s ability to monitor and respond to the

pandemic and may serve as a model for other municipalities.
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